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by John Williams.

1986 saw a concentration on post-excavation work

and substantial progress has been made towards pub-

iishing the naire,.- Papcastle and Walton-le-Dale

"*.uuuiiorr". 
The writing up of the upland field

surveys also continues.

The only excavation was at Hardendale Quarry' Shap'

A free standing cist, possibly of Late Neolithic
or Early Bronze Age date, contained an unurned cre-
mation and "uuutJl 

other cremations lay around.
A ring cairn containing a further cremation in its
kerb was erected around the cist ' Subsequently
the cist and ring cairg were incorporated into a

round cairn into which -urned cremations were cuL '
Finally disarticulated inhumations were buried in
the cairn, possibly in the Anglo-Saxon period'

Upland field survey concentrated on the Caldbeck
plrts and in the "ruu of stockdale Moor and Town

Bank in West Cumbria. Detailed historic fabric
surveys continued at Furness Abbey and Brougham

Castle.
The lancashire Sites and Monuments Record continued
tobeupgradedandenhanced.Detailsofhistoric
buildings produced as a result of the current tre-

fi"ai"gY *"tu incorporated into the record and work

is cuirently progressing on industrial archaeology
and tithe maps.

More detailed reports on the r^lork at Hardendale

Quarry and Furness follow be1ow.

, Contrebis, 3,2, 7975,

Interim Report: Excavation of a Cairnat Hardendale
Quarry, Shap, Cumbria, 1986.

by John Williams

Excavations were undertaken between 5th May and
23rd June on a cairn situated at NY 5814i401 at
Hardendale Quarry, Shap, dt 369m above 0D. The
site lies on leve1 ground just below the top of
an escarpment of Lower Carboniferous Limestone and
has extensive views over the Lowther valley to the
south, west and'north. The cairn was dj-scovered
by Mr. T. Clare, CounEy Archaeologist for Cumbria,
and in view of lhe threat to the monument from ex*
tending the Hardendale Quarry the Cumbria and
Lancashire Archaeological Unit undertook a rescue
excavation prior to quarrying. The work was financed
by British Stee1, the owners of the quarry, English
Heritage and the Cumberland and Westmorland Anti-
quarian and Archaeological Society. I am

particularly grateful to British Steel and their
quarry manager, Mr. Downie, for help in many ways
with the excavation. Especially in its early states
the excavaEion was accompanied by very high winds
and rain, making work extremely unpleasant and
difficult and a tribute must be paid to all members
of the digging team who braved the 'Shap experiencef
and enabled the project to be completed.

In its final form the cairn was about 16.5rn in diam-
eter and sEood c. 0.8m high. A depression, slightly
off-centre and c. 0.7m deep, was regarded as possibly
the result of robbing whilst an textension' to the
cairn northwards for c. 4.5m was tentatively identi-
fied as a satellite cairn. Excavation, however,
demonstrated the difficulty of interpreting the
surface remains.

The earliest remains (Phase 1) comprised a cist
and associated features. The cist, measuring c.1.3m
by 0.6m internally and standing c.0.6m high, was
formed of limestone slabs set vertically. Other
large limestone slabs immediately adjacent to the
cairn were inclined, on the south and east sides
away from the cist and on the west side towards
cist; these were probably originally part of the cist.
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A dark brown loam formed a slight mound around the
cistbutthetopoftheupright'slabsstoodproud
of the mound. No capping stones for the cist
remained but some largish stones were found in the
fillofthecist'anditispossiblethatthecist
was roofed with turf and stone slabs resting on

a t.imber f ramework. wj-thin the clst was a single
cremation centrally placed and without pottery or
other finds.
Over the top of the mound associated with the cist
was a depoJi-t of limestone gravel, c' 0'lm thick'
rich in Lnails and 'locally in the bones of frogs
and water vo1es. This layer perhaps represents
an exposed surface. Cutting the layer were at least
four cremations. Four other scatters of cremated
bone lying very close together are possibly the
remains- of one or more further cremations but. may

be derived, through animal action, totally or in
part from a cretttion found at a higher 1evel '
Aff these cremations lay to the south and east of
the cist. None was accompanied by pottery or any

other finds.
In Phase 2 a ring cairn was constructed round the
cist, with the cist occupying a position slightly
off-ientre within the ring. The ring, constructed
of large limestone slabs and granitic Td basaltic
erratics, measured ext€rnal1y 1lm north-south by

lOm east-west with the ring itself varying in.thick-
ness between lm and 1.8m. An entrance c. O.Bm across
was left through the ring on the south-west side'
Set into the kerb on the east side was a sma1l liine-
stone cist, c. 0.3m square internally and c' 0'2m

deep, containing cremated bone.

Subsequently (Phase 3) the ring was filled- in with
limestone iubble and further deposits of limestone
rubble outside the ring increased the cairn's
diameter to 16.5m. The depression to the north-
west of the centre of the cairn was created at this
time through a failure to infill this area of the
ring-cairn. There is no evidence, by way of trun-
cated stratigraphy or other disturbance, to indicate
that modern investigation or robbing of the site
was the cause of th; hollow. Associated with this
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phase were probably three further cremations, again
to the south and east of the centre of the cairn,
nnd all contained in or associated wiLh pottery.
't'he pottery was in poor condition and positive
i dentification of the vessels represented awaits
conservation but they would appear to be collared
or food vessel urns of Middle or [,ate Bronze Age
date. Two collections of human bone were found
i n the south-west quadrant. One lay beneath the
kerb but may have been inserted through it and
the other lay within the ring cairn beneath the
infilling noted above.

To the north of the cairn were two rectangular
features which could be associated stratigraphically
with any of Phases 1-3. The first, measuring c.
2.Bm square internallyrwas surrounded by limestone
blocks and was floored with limestone slabs' some
of which were burnt. The second, measuring c.
2.Bm by at least 3.0m had a kerb of limestone slabs
set vertically and also remnants of a rough lime-
stone slabbed f1oor. Again there was some evidence
for burning. A function for these features is
uncertain but may become clearer with analysis
of soil samples from them: they do seem to have
had some ritual function associated with the cist
or cairn(s).
In Phase 4 a spread of li-mestone was deposited
over the cairn and square features. Set into this
limestone were three concentrations of disarticu-
lated human bone, all towards the north of the
cairn. Their date is unknown but in the spread
over the rectangular features a sherd of Roman
pottery was found as well as a copper-alloY belt
fitting of Roman or later daEe. Several cairns
in Cumbria are known to have been reused in the
Anglo-Saxon period.

The chronology for the site is at present extremely
tentative. Phases 2 and 3 would appear to belong
to the Bronze Age but Phase I could possibly be
as early as the late Neolithic period. It is also
possible that Phase 4 is as late as the Anglo-Saxon
period. It is hoped that a serj-es of radiocarbon
dates for the site will resolve these problems.
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Furness Abbey, Cumbria: the initiation of an historic
fabric survey

by Jason Wood.

llistorical Introduction

ln 1123, Stephen, later King of England, gave a
site near Preston to the monks of the Order of
Savigny. Four years later, the convent moved to
ir more remote site in Furness and in II47 became
part of the Cistercian 0rder.
Furness was a wealthy and powerful house and at
the time of its suppression in 1537 was the second
richest Cistercian monastery in England, surpassed
only by Fountains Abbey in Yorkshire.

Irollowing the Dissolution, the abbey passed by
marriage from the Preston family to the Lowthers
and finally to the Cavendishes. In 1923, Lord
Richard Cavendish placed the ruins in the guardian-
ship of the 0f fice of l,lorks. The monument is now in
the care of English Heritage (Historic Bui-ldings
and Monuments Commission for England).

Description of Remains

The choice of site and layout is typical of most
Cistercian monasteries, the abbey being founded
in a secluded va1ley with the main conventual build*
ings grouped around the cloister to the south of
the church. However, due to the narrowness of the
valley, the church is orientated north-east - south-
west, the main approach being from the north and
not from the west as was more usually the case.

Of the church, the transepts, quire and presbytery
stand almost, to their original height, but little
remains of the nave. Much of the church dates from
the mid-late twelfth century but the east end was
rebuilt in the fifteenth century and the west tower
erected about 1500. Excavations by St. John Hope
in the 1890's partially revealed the plan of the
early twelfth century Savigniac church, thq con-
struction of which was terminated when the t monks


